The La Honda Voice
March 2020 - Always Free!
It’s Back!

by Vicki Skinner

Benefit Jam for Cystic Fibrosis
A benefit jam will be held at the La Honda
Clubhouse on
May 3rd
starting at
noon. The
accompanying
image shows
an eclectic list
of bands: surf
music, Irish
music, blues,
reggae, classic rock, and also some of the usual
suspects - Bundy, Rocky, and Nigel. The lineup will
also feature La Honda's newest singing sensation,
Katherine Wright. Music will be from noon 'til about
6:30pm. The event could use some help with setup
and then clean-up at the end, if anybody feels like
volunteering. The event is for a legit 501(c)(3)
charity, rated high on such websites as Charity
Navigator.

La Honda
Market
reopens!
La Honda
started looking
like a ghost
town when the
La Honda
Country
Market closed
last December.
I think most of
us didn’t fully
realize the
impact that the
closing market
would have on the psyche of the town. There were
mutterings of discontent, which turned into an
ongoing movement (i.e., La Honda Community
Council), to try to turn the town around. However,
Charlie Catania, who owns the store property, did
something better. Charlie reached out to Dusty Boyd,
owner of rural stores in Hawaii and said, “Do you
still want the La Honda Market?” Apparently, Dusty
was interested in leasing the store a year or so ago,
but was told at that time it was unavailable. Dusty
and his business partner Juleea, who is his protege
and has worked for and with him over the last ten
years, agreed to lease the store. Dusty said that
Juleea, “is the hardest working man or woman I have
ever known.” Dusty added, “This is not the way I like
to do business; I am a perfectionist and I want
everything to be right and well-stocked. However, the
outcry from La Hondans was just to open. We are
doing a soft opening tomorrow and probably the first
weekend in March doing a grand opening with wine
tastings and food.” The store had its soft opening on
February 21. (continued on page 3)

Non-Medical Coronavirus Hotline
San Mateo County has set up a non-emergency
hotline to answer questions about the coronavirus.
The number to call is (650)
363-4422, 7am-7pm,
Monday-Friday. The County
has declared a local state of
emergency, along with the
State. A second person in the county has just tested
positive to the coronavirus.

Puente Activities
and Events
- Free tax preparation
- Census Kickoff party
- Low-impact exercise class
- Caregiver Connection
_ La Honda Spanish Classes
(more information on page 2)
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Caregiver Connection
Puente Activities and Events
(Continued from page 1)

It meets each Tuesday
from 10am-noon in La
Honda at the Puente
office, This program is
not only for people caring for young children 0-3+
but anyone who would like to connect and meet other
members of our community. Light refreshments are
available. All children are welcome. Please join us
for arts & crafts, music and more!
Caregiver Connection activities in the month of
March will include:
3/3- San Mateo Library;
3/10 – Fruit Loops Crafts/Bookmobile
3/17 – St. Patrick’s Day Rainbows; where’s the gold?
3/24 – Kool Aid Playdough/Bookmobile
3/31 – CLOSED for Cesar Chavez Day.
Contact Samantha Warner: swarner@mypuente.org
or 650-262-4113 for more details.

Tax season is here!
If you had income
of $57,000 or less
in 2019, Puente’s
team can prepare
your individual tax
return at no cost. Appointments available in our
offices in Pescadero and La Honda.
Call us at 650-879-1691.
Puente will host a Census Kickoff Party at the
IDES Hall in Pescadero on April 1 from 6–8pm.

Spanish Classes in La Honda resume Thursday
Are you interested in
learning Spanish? Well here
is your chance! Puente’s
Thursday evening Spanish
classes in La Honda will continue through May 5th.
Beginners 6–7pm and Intermediate/Advanced 7–8pm
For more information contact:
Education Director: lhernandez@mypuente.org,
Education Associate: mresendiz@mypuente.org
Spanish Teacher: mcohen@mypuente.org
or call the Puente Pescadero office at 650-879-1691

Yet, Another Reminder: Multiple Local
Mountain Lion Sightings. Although mountain
lion sightings used to be rare in the
area, they are becoming so common
that they are frequently not being
reported. In the past couple weeks,
there has been local sightings noted
on both the Nextdoor and the Google message
boards. A child was also attacked recently at the San
Antonio County Park in Cupertino.
( https://patch.com/california/halfmoonbay/s/h0o2t/
child-injured-by-mountain-lion-in-rancho-sanantonio-park ). In La Honda, A mother and cubs
were spotted on Sequoia, and another lion was seen
crossing Highway 84 about a mile up from town.
(This was the first local cougar sighting in 25 years
by The La Honda Voice’s Bob Dougherty). The
bottom line is to continue to be vigilant with your
pets and children when outside. Additional La Honda
sighting info and comments can be found in this
thread: https://groups.google.com/forum/
#!topic/lahondadigest/8gI-Wp_SV9g

Come learn about how the census will be conducted
in our region in 2020, and about the importance of
being counted. There will be food, a DJ, and a
performance by Ballet Folklorico.
Call us at 650-879-1691 for more details.
Low-Impact Exercise Classes
They continue each
Friday from 10–
11AM at the Puente
Office in
Downtown La
Honda.
The exercises we will be doing are geared toward
increasing strength, flexibility, and balance.
Along with chair and standing exercises, we’ll be
using free-weights and Therabands.
No charge for the class – but donations to Puente are
gratefully accepted. For information, email Lynnette
at lahondalynnette@earthlink.net
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It’s Back!, La Honda Market re-opens

Auction Items will include:
A party at the Kesey house with a tour of Kesey’s
refurbished bus “Further.”

(continued from page 1)
Dusty

Or, how about Making Tamales for an afternoon with
10 people in a 100-year-old log cabin, lunch and
walk in the woods?

Dusty wants to do a
survey of La Hondans
wants and needs. And
more importantly,
perhaps, he wants to
become involved with
the community. In
Hawaii and Nepal, he
worked with young
people in camps
promoting athletics
and healthy eating. Eventually, he wants to do the
same for La Honda. He said, “I will say our ultimate
objective is to recycle
the money the
community puts into
the store into
children’s projects.
That is what we have
always done and that's
all I care to do with
rest of my life.”
I’d say, it was La
Honda’s lucky day
when Charlie Catania
tracked down Dusty.

One lucky person (middle school or older) gets to be
a “Reporter for a Day” with the Half Moon Bay
Review, including news meeting, staff lunch, and
going on assignment with a reporter and
photographer … to sweeten the deal, a local
journalist will work with this person to write a piece
about La Honda for publication.
A guided walk/tour of the historical sites around La
Honda by local historian and author, Bob Dougherty,
followed by dining together. A signed copy of the
author’s book, Images of America: La Honda, will be
provided to each participant.
Learn how to start your own Genealogy project,
utilizing all the resources available on-line and at
public record libraries. This will consist of 3 classes
by a local historian and genealogy enthusiast for a
small group looking for a guided start towards their
personal histories.
A guided hike in one of the new open spaces with
lunch for 10 at Alice’s Restaurant.
We will post details about all the available items and
bidding instructions at the fire station, post office,
and store in the coming weeks. Of course, the
simplest way to support the Brigade is by being a
member. A member donation of $60 annually helps
keep the engines running and firefighters supported
as they make our community safer and easier to
insure. It’s easy to join. Just go to our website at
www.lahondafire.org and click on Membership.

Juleea

La Honda Fire Brigade Auction
by Pat O’Coffey and Barrett Moore
The La Honda Fire
Brigade Annual
Cioppino Dinner
and Dance is sold
out! On March 28,
240 supporters will
gather for food,
music and
community. All
proceeds go towards funding our all-volunteer
Brigade. This year, the Cioppino Auction will have
some new “items” to bid on and we will be extending
the bidding process to the whole community. These
items will be community events and opportunities to
meet, enjoy, and foster La Honda pride.

We are looking forward to sharing a piece of
Cioppino with the whole community! Thank you for
your continued support of the Brigade.
Note: Since tickets are now sold out, to be placed on
a wait list, in case tickets become available, email Pat
O’Coffey at pat.ocoffey@lahondafire.org

La Honda Voice Correction
Liz Chapman, who was instrumental in eradicating
Reflection Lake’s invasive plants, pointed out that the
February article entitled “La Honda to Restore Lake’s Luster”
was from an old, archived HMB Review article. Thanks, Liz
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The Face of Local Music - This Summer's
VentureFest
by craig eddy

Thank You! ... and Next Steps - Red Barn
& LHCOSP Access
by Barbara Hooper

The Venture
Retreat
Center

A big THANK YOU to everyone who attended the
MidPen La Honda Public Access Working Group
(PAWG) meeting in La Honda on February
6. MidPen and the PAWG needed to know that the La
Honda community is following the project process
and outcome and you made that clear. Many
attendees expressed their ongoing concerns about
high traffic speeds and unsafe ingress and egress on
Highway 84 for LHCOSP access at the Red Barn and
Gate LH07.
The next meeting is on Thursday, March 5, 2020
at 6:30PM at the MidPen district office: 330 Distel
Circle, Los Altos. If you can come, your support
would be very much appreciated. And if you have
family or friends on the Peninsula who are interested
in the project, invite them to attend.

The Venture
Retreat
Center near
Pescadero is
once again
planning a music festival the end of July. The center
hopes to use music as a way to be more involved with
the locals of our area. The Retreat Center started in
the early 1960’s as a place for workshops, training,
and retreats focusing on personal wellness and
interpersonal growth. The hope is that the money
raised will be enough to fund their scholarship
programs. They love hosting weddings and other
special events.
VentureFest 2020 will be held July 24-26. Mostly
featuring our local music talent, performance art, and
artists. There will be camping, great food, swimming,
and hot tubbing. Like most festivals, VentureFest
needs to enlist the help of some volunteers to make it
a successful event. If you want to get in without
having to pay, consider working a few hours a day to
get in and be a part of this new and special event. If
you are an artist or musician and would like to
enquire about being a vender or performer, please
contact Jonelle at the center. Artists that might be
interested in doing the poster for this year’s event
should also contact Jonelle. There will be much more
info to come. Also the Venture Center is looking for
someone to help with administration, a paid position.
Any inquiries can be sent to hello@ventureretreat.org
or call 650 879-0618

La Honda Creek Open Space Preserve
The PAWG is determining LHCOSP access sites
and options to forward to the MidPen Planning and
Natural Resources committee. Sites being considered
are:
- Red Barn – behind or below ranger’s residence perhaps by permit only and/or docent-led tours
- Driscoll Event Center
- Sears Ranch Road
- Gate LH07 - LH07 is located about 2 miles in the
Eastbound direction outside of La Honda on the left
side of Highway 84. It is at the call box at mile post
11.1 (the distance from Hwy 1).
For a map of the sites and proposals under
consideration go to lahonda.com and view:
20200206_LHC Map of Site Options.pdf
20200305_LHC_Suites 1-5.pdf

Two People Hurt in Fiery Crash on La
Honda Road
( excerpt from https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/
local/peninsula/two-people-injured-after-fiery-crashin-san-mateocounty/2233905/ )
“Two
people were injured Thursday
afternoon (2/13) after a singlevehicle fiery crash in San
Mateo County… on La Honda
Road, firefighters said. Crews
were able to extinguish the
flames on the car as well as a
small brush fire caused by the wreckage. One person
suffered major injuries, the other minor. Emergency
crews said speed was the cause of the accident.”

Additional information about the LH PAWG and a
link to send your comments to MidPen can be found
at: https://www.openspace.org/la-honda-publicaccess-working-group
Thank you for your support!
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Mission Youth Group to Restore Our
Lady of Refuge Church Grounds

Home Sharing Could Bring More
Business to Town

by Mary Bordi
In early April you may notice considerable activity
on the usually quiet grounds of Our Lady of Refuge
Catholic Church. Our Lady of Refuge has been
chosen by Mission Youth (a pastoral program in the
Archdiocese of San Francisco) to be a project for
their 2020 Mission Holy Week. One of the Mission
groups will be working here from April 6th through
April 9th during Holy Week. Easter Sunday this year
falls on April 12th. The preceding week—Holy
Week—begins on Palm Sunday, April 5th. The
Mission Youth group can include families,
individuals and youth groups from all over the United
States who have come to do service in a community
with a need. Our Lady of Refuge has been mentioned
as a beautiful retreat location, but the grounds are in
need of sprucing up and that is a need they are
prepared to fill.

HIP Housing is a non-profit
organization that has
specialized in affordable,
creative housing solutions in
San Mateo County since
1972. Each year, HIP
Housing helps 1,400 people
with finding or remaining in
housing through its Home
Sharing and Self Sufficiency
Programs, as well as through housing units owned
and managed by the organization. Home Sharing
could increase business in La Honda by helping
workers live closer to their jobs and by bringing more
customers into town.
The Home Sharing program is a free service to
help homeowners or renters with extra space find a
housemate who currently lives, works, or attends
school in San Mateo County. Home Sharing
coordinators interview and screen applicants, conduct
local background searches and reference checks,
develop a comprehensive “Living Together
Agreement,” and provide on-going follow-up
support.

The Damaged
Grotto
On Monday
April 6 the
Mission group
working at Our
Lady of Refuge
will begin their
work. Some of
the local projects may include relocating the outdoor
stations of the cross to a more accessible location
around the church, and repair to one of the grottos in
the wall that was
damaged by a fallen
Douglas fir several
years ago.

People home share for a variety of reasons
including to reduce expenses, supplement income,
reduce isolation, live closer to work, and continue to
live independently. Home sharing could also be a
solution for solitary La Honda residents looking for
someone to be there in case of emergencies. Home
sharing is a creative solution that makes more
efficient use of existing housing stock and benefits
our whole community.
Home Sharing could bring new customers into
town. When new neighbors move in, they need
groceries and places to socialize. Local businesses
like Apple Jack’s Bar and the La Honda Market
could benefit from additional customers. Since 2015,
6 La Honda residents have applied to the Home
Sharing program.
Contact Chris Sturken, Community Outreach
Specialist, at 650-348-6660 ext. 349 or email
csturken@hiphousing.org.

The Stations of the
Cross
The La Honda
community will be
welcomed to many of
the activities with the
possibility of a
community barbecue.
And La Hondans will
also be welcome to take part in the spiritual aspects
of the week including Mass and adoration.
Check out the April edition of the Voice for a
complete list of events!
The website for the Mission project is:
https://www.mission.love
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Making Wishes come true in La Honda

The La Honda Voice sometime uses excepts from
other news sources. If an excerpt is of interest, it is
important that you seek out and support the
original source of the article. Links to these
sources will always be provided.
Go to lahonda.com to download the Voice and
copy/paste these links into browser.

(excerpts from https://www.hmbreview.com/news/
making-wishes-come-true-in-la-honda/
article_1d9a2142-4c39-11ea-9b25375f471e9189.html by Ashlyn Rollins-Koons)
“When Pokémon started
getting out of hand at La
Honda Elementary School,
administrators made the
tough call to tell the students
they had to stop playing. But
that changed when the school asked all the students
what they wished would happen at school …
someday…Every student and staff member wrote
down what they wished would happen at school and
those wishes are collectively known as “someday.”
Then, throughout the year, administrators and parents
will make sure each wish will come true. Students’
wishes vary. The first “someday” fulfilled one child’s
wish to have a special treat at school. Others require
top-secret field trips the students don’t know about
until that morning…Some children wished for things
that were already a part of their normal school
experiences, like extra time playing outside or going
to the maker space…In the rare instances a wish can’t
be pulled off, [Principal] Morgan meets with the
students to talk about how it can’t happen this year,
but they’d try again the following year…Morgan
said. “Some may seem so simple, but it means the
world to the student.”

La Honda General Council
The La Honda General
Council is a new group,
independent from the La
Honda Guild, forming to
discuss town issues such as:
town sign and mural, speed
limit, art cooperative, town
events, and water. The next
meeting of this group will
be on March 9. Click on the
link to learn more about this
group: https://groups.google.com/
forum/#!topic/lahondadigest/s0PSWAiASLo

Contact Bob Dougherty at voice@lahonda.com for
content questions and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for printing the La
Honda Voice!
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As we are welcoming in 2020 we will still be focused on La Honda and the surrounding country property. Our La Honda office
for many years is now making way for new improvements to the La Honda Center.
Our move is on to our Half Moon Bay office which we have been utilizing for some time now. So call us for any and all of
your real estate needs !
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March 2020
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY

Note: Events on this calendar are subject
to change. More current information may
be available by calling venue directly:
Alice’s: 851-0303 AJ’s: 747-0331, SG
Store: 726-0565

TUESDAY
3 "Mindful Movement" with
Jamie 10a-11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection, 10-12, LH
Puente

WEDNE
SDAY
4

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5
Alices: Wing
Brothers, 7-9p
Bookmobile,
PO@3:003:45pm

6 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
S.G. Store:
Mike Grimes 57pm

7 Slow Flow Vinyasa and
Restore with Jamie clubhouse,
9-10:30a
S.G. Store: Kyle Alden 12-2p,
Mild Colonial Boys 3-6p

8 Second Harvest, OLR 12-1p
San Gregorio Store: Nervous
Pinatas
11-1p, Flying Salvias 2-5p
2
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

9 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p
General
Council Mtg

10 "Mindful Movement" with
Jamie 10a-11:15, LH clubhouse
Caregiver Connection, 10-12, LH
Puente
Bookmobile, LH PO@11-12:30p

11

12 Alices:
Special
Guest,7-9p

13 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
S.G. Store:
Geoff Allen 5-7

14 Slow Flow Vinyasa and
Restore with Jamie clubhouse,
9-10:30a
S.G. Store: MacaJo 11-1p,
Harmony Grits 3-6p

15 Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church 12-1p
San Gregorio Store: Sandy
Mountain11-1p, Jones Gang 2-5 p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

16 Yoga with
Mary@Club
4-5:30p

17 "Mindful Movement" with
Jamie 10a-11:15, LH clubhse
Caregiver Connection, 10-12, LH
Bookmobile, LH PO@11-12:30p
Alices: Happy Saint
Patrick’s Day Event with the
Lucky Charms, start at 6pm

18

19 Alices: The
Salty Licks,79

20 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
SG Store:
Midnight Blue
5-7

21 Slow Flow Vinyasa and
Restore with Jamie clubhouse,
9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store: Gary
Horsman, etc. 11-1p and
Atkinson, etc. 2-7p

22 Second Harvest Food, OLR
12-1
San Greg. Store: Savannah Blu
11-1p, Robert Powell 2-5p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

23 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

24 "Mindful Movement" with
Jamie 10a-11:15, LH clubhse
Caregiver Connection, 10-12, LH
Puente Bookmobile, PO@1-2:30p

25
Lit
Night,
7pm at
LH Cafe

26 Alices:
Rick Sigman,
7-9p
Bookmobile,
PO@3:003:45

27 Low Impact
Exercise, 1011a, LH Puente
San Greg
Store: Three on
the Tree 5-7

28 Slow Flow Vinyasa and
Restore with Jamie, 9-10:30a
San Greg Store: Marco/Polos
11-1p, Bundy Browne Band 2-5
LHFB Cioppino and Auction,
6-11pm at the Fire House

29 Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church 12-1
23 - S.G. Store: Jay Howlett 111p, John Wittenberg 2-5p
Loma Mar Store: Brunch and
Tunes, 2-5p

30 Yoga with
Mary@
Clubhouse 45:30p

31 "Mindful Movement" with
Jamie 10a-11:15, LH clubhse
Caregiver Connection, 10-12, LH
Puente
Bookmobile, LH PO@11-12:30p

Contact Bob Dougherty at
voice@lahonda.com for content questions
and Lisa Mateja of Puente at
LMateja@mypuente.org for advertising
…and a big thanks to Puente for
printing the La Honda Voice!

